Due to COVID-19 schedule is subject to change

SAPR Victim Advocate Initial Training (VAIT) 0800-1600, WEEK LONG TRAINING: Registration & Command Designation Letter Required -Contact SARCs

**19-22 January (Room 294) Training is Full** 22-26 February (Virtual)
**15-19 March (Room 293 or Virtual TBD) 17 - 21 May (Room 293 or Virtual TBD)
21-25 June (Room 293 or Virtual TBD) 19-23 July (Room 294 or Virtual TBD)
16-20 August (Room 293 or Virtual TBD) 13-17 September (Room 261 or Virtual TBD)
**18-22 October (Room 261 or Virtual TBD)** 15-19 November (Room 294 or Virtual TBD)

**Last training before D-SAACP Application Deadline**

SAPR Point of Contact TRAINING (POC) 0800-1600:
Registration & Command Designation Letter Required -Contact Civilian VAs

3 February (Room 262 or Virtual TBD) 5 May (Room 261 or Virtual TBD)
4 August (Room 262 or Virtual TBD) 3 November (Room 261 or Virtual TBD)

SAPR Victim Advocate CEU Refresher Training, 1300-1530:
(Room 261 or Virtual TBD) -Contact Civilian VAs

9 February 9 March 11 May 8 June 10 August 9 November

Unaccompanied Housing Resident Advisor Training -Contact SARCs

CO Toolkit for Command Triad -Contact SARC

All other trainings request -Contact SARC

SACMG (BY INVITE ONLY)

JAN13* FEB10 MAR10 APR14 MAY12 JUN09 JUL14 AUG11 SEP08 OCT13 NOV10 DEC8*

Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention Month (SAAPM) is in April
March 31 SAAPM Kick Off

To register for a course

Send email with training type (e.g. VAIT) in the subject line to the SAPR email:
CNI_PRLH_SAPRHawaii@navy.mil and CC respective training POCs.

SARC(s)- michelle.dewberry@navy.mil; laura.tenorio-fejera@navy.mil; matthew.k.mcmurray@navy.mil

Civilian VA(s) - leah.moore@navy.mil; joanne.viloria@navy.mil